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You probably know the joke about how many Lutherans it 

takes to change a lightbulb.  The answer is simply a horrified 

“Change?!” We might laugh at this lighthearted attempt to cast 

Lutherans as resistant to change. Or we might be offended.  

Whatever the response, we cannot deny some degree of truth. 

 

I don’t know about you, but I like to reminisce about my years 

of growing up.  I went to a rural school north of Owen, 

Wisconsin. We moved into town and I started fourth grade at 

Owen Grade School. My sisters and I went to Sunday School at 

Bethany Lutheran which was part of the Suomi (Finnish) Synod. 

The church building was on the same block as our house so we 

didn’t have far to go. The photo on this page dates to the early 

1950’s; on the back are two words “Sunday School.” I’m 

probably about 9 years old in this photo so if you can find me, 

give me a call or email me. 

 

 

Bethany Lutheran Church no longer exists. Attendance waned in the 1960’s 

until only Finnish language services were held quarterly. Finally the membership 

numbered about a dozen people and they decided to disband. The building 

was sold to a non-profit with good intentions for its use, but it was soon sold 

again for storage purposes.  It still stands today but just barely. Sad. 

 

One might say that change has not been kind to the church building, but that 

sentiment does not apply to the people. Many of the people standing on the 

steps of Bethany Lutheran are no longer alive, but their children, grandchildren, 

and great-grandchildren attend churches in various places across the country, 

maybe even across the world. We know this truth: people are the church.  As 

the familiar Jay Beech song puts it, “We are the church, the body of our Lord, 

we are all God’s children, and we have been restored.”  

 

How many Lutherans does it take to change a lightbulb?   

One at a time, with God’s help. Pastor Nancy  

The Annual Meeting of Faith Lutheran Church  
  Will be held on February 7, 2021 at 10 AM 

via Zoom 

     Annual Reports can be picked up at church  

after Jan 14th 

WORSHIP   
Remember you can find our 
Sunday Worship Service at 
the following locations: 
1.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Facebook Page 
2.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Website http://
www.faithmarshfield.org/
worship 
3.  YouTube - Make sure to 
Subscribe to the Faith Lu-
theran Church - Marshfield 
YouTube Channel https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vZfqkjHI2Mo 
4.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Marshfield App.   
5.  Spectrum Cable Channel 
989.  Our Service will ap-
pear during the following 
times: 
- Wednesdays at 6:00 am 
(this will be the TV debut for 
each Sunday service) 
- Fridays at 4:00 pm 
- Sundays at 11:00 am 

 

 Mission  

Statement 

Loved by God 

Living for Others 
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Celebrating their Baptismal Birthdays this month are: Happy Birthday to following students: 

Bryce Schade 1/6/08      Alivia Schiferl 1/28/10 

Owen Brand 1/13/08 

 

There are no classes until January 10
th
  

 

Our plan is to continue to meet in-person on the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Sunday’s of each month  

 

Student offering collected September – December totaled $85 and will go to Marshfield’s United Way NOW 

Program. 

 

Anyone want to play BINGO? How about ZOOM BINGO? Let’s try it! 
 

How it will work: If you are interested call the church office or email 

familyed@faithmarshfield.org and let Treva or Dar know that you are interested, and 

how you would like to receive a BINGO card 

Emailed  

Mailed  

You will pick one up  

You would like one delivered to you 

AND – how you will be joining the game 

Computer 

Phone 

 

On January 22
nd

 or 23
rd
 Treva will send the ZOOM invite (if you choose to play by 

phone, Treva will call you with the phone in number). 

 

Then on Sunday, January 24
th
 at 1:00 pm we will play BINGO! There will be some small prizes for winners. 

 

Each person playing will need to provide their own BINGO markers (this can be buttons, coins, candy, etc.) 

 

This will be a fun way to connect and see each other, and to test my skills on ZOOM! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Faith Education & Making Connections  

The next Faith Book Club is 
planning to Zoom meet  
Mon Jan 18 at 7 PM to discuss the 
book "White Fragility: Why it is so 
hard for white people to talk about 
racism" by Robin D'Angelo.   
Pat Anderson will facilitate the 
discussion.  

Confirmation Students 
delivered poinsettias  
to the homebound. 



 
FLY News and Upcoming Events  

Check out the Faith Lutheran Church FaceBook page for pictures from many of our meetings and events. 

Can Collection 

Faith Lutheran Youth continue to collect cans as a fundraiser for our future trips.  While our First Sunday of the 

Month collection time is temporarily paused, cans can be placed inside the church garage (if you can bring them in 

plastic garbage bags that would be wonderful).   

They can also be dropped off Monday through Friday at Shaw’s Wrecking Yard – just mention you would like the 

money to go to Faith Lutheran Youth.   

Please remember aluminum cans only!  Please no glass and tin!  In our last batch of cans, we had 2 empty cans of 

grout and a bunch of shotgun shell casings.  If these items continue to show up, we will need to either have the 

youth sort through all the cans or risk Shaw’s not accepting our cans.   

 

FLY Gathering Restart (again) 

Middle School and Senior High Youth had started to gather again in person and then we took a hiatus in late No-

vember/December with the rise in covid cases (including your Youth Director).  Both Middle School and High 

School Youth will begin gathering again in person at the beginning of January: 

FLY Alumni (ONLY) – Sunday, January 3 from 4 to 5 PM 

Senior High Youth (Grades 9-12) – Sunday, January 10 from 4 to 5 PM 

Middle School Youth (Grades 7-8) – Sunday, January 10 from 11-Noon (after Confirmation) 

All groups are meeting in the temporary Youth Room (the Community Room) so that we can gather safely in per-

son.  Senior High Youth will continue a series on Faith in an Anxious World.  I am in need of another adult 

(doesn’t have to be the parent of a youth) to join us for the Senior  

 

 

Milestones Ministry 

 

As part of our Milestones Ministry program, we recently recognized and had a 

special blessing and prayer for Hanna and Philip as new young drivers. They 

also received a very special Jesus key to keep with their car keys as a reminder 

of who they are and whose they are whenever they are behind the wheel. 

Congratulations! 

 

 

 

 

Amazon Smile 

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets you enjoy the same wide selection of products, low 

prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on Am-

azonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible 

purchases to the charitable organizations selected by you. In this case, when you select Faith Lutheran 

Church Marshfield as your designated charity, the AmazonSmile contribution will automatically go to Faith 

Lutheran Youth. You do not need to do anything else to allow this to happen. We received almost $100 

from Amazon last year from your designation. Tell all your friends and relatives to visit AmazonSmile and 

select Faith Lutheran Church Marshfield or better yet type in or click on the link  

smile.amazon.com/gp/ch/list/39-1032355 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=1EAM6O8XEJ0Z2&K=1U3AR7HK01DDP&M=urn:rtn:msg:20201221160351ebcbdbd70c114c079d6369b2a4e0p0na&R=2Y8A6GO7TH4CE&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fch%2Flist%2F39-1032355%26ref_%3Dpe_732550_561810800_org_em_cl_l4_clol_c


   WORSHIP & MUSIC NOTES: 

Thank you to all who sent in photos for use in the opening of our Christmas Eve service – it was 

wonderful to “see” so many of you that we have missed seeing since March! 

A note from Palm Sunday Concert Board Members: Kathy Biederwolf, Margaret Brubaker, Ruth 

Fleischmann, Pat Herman, Maxine Johnson, Roni Kaczor-Smith, Janet Orella, Sharon Sternberg, 

Andy Wuethrich, Ken Zittleman, and Donna Zwicke – 

It is with heavy hearts that the Palm Sunday Chorus Board has decided not to begin 
rehearsals in January 2021 and not hold our concert on Palm Sunday because it would not 
be safe for the chorus to gather and to sing together this season.  We hope to keep the 
music alive by broadcasting music from past concerts.  More details will be sent later 
when arrangements have been made. We know that when we do return as a chorus, our 
next concert will be a celebration of life and triumph over adversity.   

As we journey into the season of Epiphany, we will continue with our online worship services 

and are hoping to continue our midweek devotionals which will lead us into Lent.  The 

devotionals will be posted to YouTube by Wednesday morning each week. 

We are still seeking “Welcome to Worship” and “Peace be with you” video clips to include in our 

online worship videos.  Contact Julie Crist (music@faithmarshfield) with questions or to send 

your video clip. 

 Greeting Card Covers  & Used Candles/Crayons 
Don’t throw out those greeting cards and candles.  Clark County Healthcare Center at Owen, WI uses the covers to 
make cards in their Activity Dept for their residents and also picture books for many of their resi-
dents who thoroughly enjoy and cherish them. So keep bringing in your card covers after cutting 
the back off and placing them in the drawer in the recycling kiosk in the garage. 
 
   Used candles and used/broken crayons are used to make “fire  

   starters” by pouring the  melted wax into paper cups, etc. which they then sell.  
      Thank you.  Jean Abel 

Operation Christmas And Homme Home 
 

Thank you to all who participated in Operation Christmas and Homme Home this 

season: Fifty people were recipients of your generosity this Christmas season 

through Children’s Hospital Services of Wisconsin and many more will receive gifts 

through Homme Home. 

Holy Communion will be offered during worship on January 10 and 24. The Worship and Music team reviewed 
how various congregations have offered Holy Communion during the pandemic; the team also discussed various 
options for receiving the elements when the worshiping community is not gathered in person. 
 
Here is what you need to know if you wish to receive communion during the broadcasts: 

The Holy Communion liturgy will be offered at the usual place in the worship service. 
The Holy Communion liturgy will include Words of Institution, The Lord’s Prayer, Distribution, and Blessing. 
You will need to have a small amount of wine or juice plus a piece of bread or cracker. 
 Have the elements ready at the beginning of worship. 
There will be reminders at the beginning of worship about Holy Communion. 

 
If you have questions, please contact Pastor Nancy at revnia10@gmail.com or 715-223-5316. 
 
THANK YOU to all the musicians, readers, and tech people who helped put together the Christmas Eve worship.  

It was awesome! If you missed the 1,000-member choral and orchestra piece from the Association of Lutheran 
Church Musicians, you can still watch the service on YouTube.  Just go to YouTube and find Faith Lutheran 
Church, Marshfield, then look for the Christmas Eve (12-24) worship service.   

mailto:revnia10@gmail.com


Council Highlights for December 16th meeting: 
• Bishop Laurie Skow-Anderson described how the ELCA’s Northwest Synod of Wisconsin connects with local 

churches during the pandemic. She asked the Council, “What dangers do you face as you think about moving 

forward,” and the opportunities which spring from those challenges. The bishop said families which have 

experienced death and a lack of church connection may not return when in-person worship does. Opportunities 

include reaching out to younger generations to bring faith “back in their lives,” and to try new things that have not 

been tried before. 

• The Council adopted a modification to its November decision not to allow children’s programs in the FLC 

building if the Marshfield School District moves to all-virtual classes. By a unanimous vote, it was decided not to tie 

GLOW/Sunday School in-person classes to Marshfield’s school policy “as long as we have teachers willing to 

teach.” In-person worship will not resume for the foreseeable future. 

• Initial work is proceeding for the new main entrance doors off Cherry Avenue.  Looking at 2021, other possible 

capital projects include new pew cushions in the sanctuary, and Phases 2 & 3 of the sanctuary’s ongoing audio/

visual improvements. More discussions are taking place before a final decision is made on what capital items will 

be presented for approval at the congregation’s Annual Meeting in February. 

Congregational Record Updates: 

Deaths: Wynola Vrana Dec 9, Harry Swink Dec 22 

Removed, moved out of area:  

Lynn Schmitz, Ryan, Johanna, Marty & Jensen Stieber 

TRANSITION TEAM BEGINS WORK 
The first step in our Call Process for a new pastor is the formation of a Transition Team.  The purpose of the team is 
to assess the history of our congregation, perform an assessment of where our congregation currently stands, and 
identify future possibilities.  The information from the Transition Team will be used by our Call Team and by the 
Synod in identifying potential candidates.  The candidates also use the information to gain a background on FLC 
and to help them decide if they wish to pursue our position. 
The members of the Transition Team are Cheryl Ashbeck, Dave Smith, Jamy Yohn, Jeff Tisdell, Darlene Krake, 
Lisa Helstein, and Pastor Nancy Amacher.  They held their first meeting prior to Christmas and expect to have their 
work completed by some time in April.  They may be asking for your participation to gain feedback from the 

congregation at large.  Please help them by sharing your time and thoughts. 

Do you have strings of Christmas lights that no 
longer work?  Remember that you can recycle 
them in the garage kiosk.  You can bring them in 
at any time during the year. 

Plastic lids can now be replaced on containers for 
recycling.  Please wash the recyclable plastic container and replace 
the lid.  If you flatten containers so they take up less room, you can do 
so gently so that the lids still fit.  If you wish to continue recycling lids 
separately, we will continue to recycle them for the time being.   
Recycling trends change - thank you for remembering to recycle,  
re-purpose, reuse, refuse!    

How to Contact Us  
Church Phone 
715-387-3757 

Office open by appt only 
9-3 Monday—Thursday 

Interim Pastor Nancy Amacher 
revnia10@gmail.com 
Dar Schubert, Office Manager 
secretary@faithmarshfield.org 
Cheryl Zimmerman, 
Communications Director 
communications@faithmarshfield.org 
Kim Vrana, Youth Director 
youth@faithmarshfield.org 
Treva Tisdell, 
Education & Family Ministry Director 
familyed@faithmarshfield.org 
Julie Crist, Music Director 
music@faithmarshfield.org 
Richard Brunson, Choir Director  
rbbrunson@gmail.com 
Website faith@faithmarshfield.org 
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